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Susan Martin invested as EMU's 22nd president; speaks of opportunity
When Susan Martin first took the Pease Auditorium stage for her inauguration, she
clasped her hands together enthusiastically and smiled with great hope, realizing the
opportunity before her as Eastern Michigan University's 22nd president and its first female
president.
During her
inauguration speech,
entitled, appropriately
enough, "Opportunity,"
Martin spoke of the
challenges that lay
before EMU, but with a
confidence that the
university's strong
foundation and
commitment to
education will be
assets in a world,
nation and state that
are in the flux of what
she termed "a major
paradigm shift."
"Such changes deeply

and dramatically
NEW OPPORTUNITIES: Susan Martin, Eastern Michigan
University's 22nd president and its first female president, challe�ge the v-:ay we
makes a point about EMU's educational commitment to its experience, think
students during her inaugural speech in Pease Auditorium about and understand
the world," Martin said
Nov. 20. She is flanked by EMU Regent Chair Tom Sidlik
to a packe� house,
(above, left), and Don Loppnow (in blue robe), EMU's
_
with many m the crowd
provost and executive vice president.

standing in the back,
during the Nov. 20
ceremony. "And yet, along with these sweeping changes comes great opportunity:
opportunity for dramatic impact; opportunity for revolutionary new ways of teaching and
learning; opportunity for innovation, for renewed energy, and for whole new ways of
looking at the world."
Pointing to its academic excellence, depth and breadth of its programs and disciplines,
general education core and plans to expand the sciences, math and technology, Martin
said EMU was strongly positioned to make a difference in this time of transformation.
More on this story...
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inauguration, she clasped her hands together enthusiastically and smiled
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During her
inauguration
speech, entitled,
appropriately
enough,
"Opportunity,"
Martin spoke of
the challenges
that lay before
EMU, but with a
confidence that
the university's
strong
foundation and
commitment to
education will be
assets in a
world, nation
and state that
are in the flux of
what she termed
"a major
paradigm shift."

HER SHINING MOMENT: Susan Martin, Eastern
Michigan University's 22nd president and its first
female president, raises her arms and is all smiles
after receiving the President's Medallion from EMU
Regent Chair Tom Sidlik ( above, left) during her
inauguration at Pease Auditorium Nov. 20. During
her inaugural speech, Martin spoke of the
challenges before EMU and the opportunities that
await.

"Such changes
deeply and
dramatically
challenge the
way we
experience, think about and understand the world," Martin said to a packed
house, with many in the crowd standing in the back, during the Nov. 20
ceremony. "And yet, along with these sweeping changes comes great
opportunity: opportunity for dramatic impact; opportunity for revolutionary
new ways of teaching and learning; opportunity for innovation, for renewed
energy, and for whole new ways of looking at the world."
Pointing to its academic excellence, depth and breadth of its programs and
disciplines, general education core and plans to expand the sciences, math
and technology, Martin said EMU was strongly positioned to make a
difference in this time of transformation.
"This institution puts education first and it shows in everything we do. We
are committed to students' success," said Martin, who drew rousing
applause for that comment.
She described the university as "nimble" in developing courses and its
ability to adapt to changing market demands, pointing out that employers
often comment that EMU graduates "hit the ground running" when they
embark on their first job out of school.
Diversity, collaborative partnerships with community colleges throughout
Michigan; EMU serving as a natural complement to the research-driven
University of Michigan; EMU's ability to cater to nontraditional students; and
the fact that 90 percent of students hail from Michigan are all strengths

Martin touched upon.
Mentioning that EMU will launch a comprehensive fundraising campaign
next year, Martin stressed the importance of EMU's alumni base of more
than 142,000, with 105,000 living in Michigan, as a major branch of support
to the university' well being and the state's economy. Martin peppered her
conversation with stories about EMU graduates Rodney Slater, the former
Department of Transportation secretary in the Clinton administration, and
99-year-old "Red" Simmons, who ran in the 1932 Olympics and often raced
against the legendary Jesse Owens.
"Eastern has always been a college of opportunity. But now, at this time
and this place in our history, we feel an energizing sense of forward
momentum," Martin said. "Our mission is simple: harness that momentum.
Fuel it. Run with it. I see opportunity and hope all around us.

c;

"Eastern can and
must be a driving
force for the change
our state needs
right now. A
university known for
teaching teachers is
now ideally suited to
educate those who
will be tomorrow's
innovators and
leaders."

Martin's message
and tone was met
with enthusiastic
••••---�:..___J applause and a
standing ovation
FOR YOUR MEMORIES: Regina Royan, director of that included
political action for EMU's Student Leader Group, several of Martin's
family members,
makes a presentation of a card with good
wishes to EMU President Susan Martin at her
friends and longtime
inaugural reception.
colleagues and
mentors from other
institutions of higher
learning, including the University of Michigan-Dearborn and Grand Valley
State University, which sent a busload of well-wishers. While sitting
patiently to give her speech at the podium, Martin would often glance over
at her family members and beam with pride.
The festive air included the ROTC Color Guard, the Parade of Nations (in
which students carried the flag of their country), a musical tribute by
professors of music Glenda Kirkland and Garik Pedersen, and a piano
performance provided by EMU music student John Bodgan. A highlight of
the ceremony was when Thomas Sidlik, chair of the Board of Regents,
placed the President's Medallion around Martin's neck. It is tradition for
EMU's president to wear the medallion at honor convocations,
commencements and ceremonial occasions.
For the first time, EMU's presidential inauguration was streamed live on the
Web. The streaming received approximately 840 hits, according to Rhonda
Delong, director of Web Communications. At its peak, 128 persons were
watching the live stream at one particular time, said Steve Martin, the
radio and 1V engineer in communications, media and theatre arts, who
oversaw the Web stream.
After Martin's inaugural speech, a reception took place in the Student
Center Grand Ballroom, where multitudes of faculty, staff and students
offered their heartfelt congratulations, participated in a toast to Martin and
enjoyed roast beef sandwiches, seafood salad, hummus, guacamole, curry
chicken, panini sandwiches, gazpacho, fresh fruit, cookies, pastries, punch
and water.

What folks had to say
During the reception, a number of EMU faculty, staff and students took time
to comment on Martin's inauguration speech and their hopes for EMU's
future.
"I just thought it was important for me to come because I'm a student
leader," said senior Ashley Nelson, who sits on the national Pan-Hellenic
Council and is vice president of Zeta Phi Beta. "She is the first female
president here. I don't think a lot of my fellow students realize she (Martin)
is making history."
"She definitely gave me a reassurance of the pride I have in this
university," said EMU senior David Shackelford, a history major. "I will be
staying for graduate school. I wanted to see how well this is going to go."
"The world's changed. I think she's trying to let faculty and staff know how
to be successful, that we have to ask for outside help," said Ron Miller,
acting vice president for the EMU Foundation. "The state is not funding
higher education like it used to. So, we have to go outside. If the top
leadership shows it, you live by example. She's willing to do that."
"I thought the ceremony was unbelievably beautiful in its simplicity," said
Bert Greene, an emeritus professor of teacher education. "Her speech
reflected the times that we are in, the difficulties we face and the energy,
she correctly reads, that is on this campus."
Raouf Hanna, professor and department head of economics, views Martin
as "the model of a president."
"She has a road to success in mind. I think she will succeed," he said. "It's a
breath of fresh air to see someone take the lead. She makes decisions
quickly, but carefully. She believes in what she says and she appreciates
the help (she's given)."
"The main expectation, I think, is that she is going to be here a long time.
It's very uplifting," said Claudia Petrescu, department head of political
science. "Finally, we are on the right track."
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Science Complex to
expand horizons on
campus, in the state of
Michigan
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By Ron Podell

Temperatures may have been cold outside, but spirits were warm and the
possibilities boundless for the impact a new science complex at Eastern Michigan
University will make on its students' education and the state's economy.
The University broke ground on the $90 million science complex with a symbolic
ceremony on the east side of Mark Jefferson Nov. 18. The project will include a
renovation of the existing 180,000-square-foot Mark Jefferson Building (which houses
the biology, chemistry and psychology departments) and the addition of a three-story
section that will add 72,000 square feet to the facility. The new addition will feature
36 science teaching labs. The complex is expected to be completed in 2011.
"The project we are
breaking ground on
today is more than a
science facility," said
EMU President Susan
Martin before a crowd of
more than 120 huddled
in a heated tent. "It
represents EMU's
continued tradition of
excellence in teaching
and the extension of
knowledge through basic
and applied research."
Martin stressed the new
science complex will
improve the learning
BREAKING GROUND: During a groundbreaking
and research
ceremony for the new science complex Nov. 18, EMU
environment for
President Susan Martin (above, middle) and the
students and faculty;
increase the number of Board of Regents turned some dirt in a sandbox built
better-prepared science for the occasion. (above, from left) Regents James
educators in classrooms Stapleton, Mohamed Okdie, Roy Wilbanks, Thomas
Sidlik, Floyd Clack and Fran Parker put their shovels
in Michigan and the
to
good use.
United States; and lay a
cornerstone for the
future economic stability of the state.
"We must transform Michigan into a knowledge economy and educate a new
workforce," Martin said.
"The project is much more than a new building; it represents the dawning of a new
era in science at EMU," said Marianne LaPorte, department head of biology. "Not only
will the complex contain safe, secure, state-of-the-art teaching and research labs in
which the faculty can advance scientific knowledge and train students in the practice
of science, but it will also bring together groups of faculty and students in a way that
has not been possible before at EMU."
Building features will include: a new mechanical system serving the whole complex
that will dramatically reduce energy consumption and costs; a "green" roof, which will
present a teaching opportunity in sustainable building design and the main pedestrian
pathway will include a rain garden, which will help filter and detain storm water
runoff and provide a teaching opportunity for sustainable design.
"EMU's modern and expanded science facility will remove many barriers to learning
and researching science," sa.id Tom Venner, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
"It will allow our science faculty and students to achieve their learning goals and to

dare to dream bigger dreams."
Some of the more distinct features of the new complex will be a spherical-shaped
classroom; a pedestrian bridge will connect the west parking lots to the science
complex; and the entry atrium will serve as a gateway and pass-thru from the west
parking lots to the campus center.
The architectural firm of Lord, Aeck and Sargeant, of Ann Arbor, designed the
complex. Christman, of Ann Arbor, is the project contractor. DMJM Management, of
Detroit, is the program manager.
The building is being funded through the sale of bonds and through a 4-percent tuition
increase passed in 2005.
Jim Grinias, an EMU senior who plans to pursue his master's in analytical chemistry
and eventually become a professor, said he is "glad to say that we finally have the
opportunity to fulfill our dedication to 'Education First."'
"Because of this dedication and groundbreaking, I am excited to see that steps are
continuing to be taken to give our science departments the resources and facilities
they need to truly achieve their highest goals," he said.
Don Loppnow, executive vice president and
provost, provided specific examples of how the
new science complex will allow interdisciplinary
learning in a laboratory setting. In one
example, he said the molecular biology group
has long been composed of faculty from biology
and chemistry, and has expanded to include
collaborations with faculty in the College of
Technology and the College of Health and
Human Services.
"This group is at the cutting edge of their
disciplines, dealing with issues ranging from
advanced genetics and microbiology to
important aspects of human health, plant
science and development of organisms."
Members of the Mark Jefferson family were
present for the ceremony. The group included
his granddaughter, Linda Randolph; a niece,
Dorothy Greer; and Debby Bolton, his great
granddaughter; and Bolton's son, Michael, a
freshman at EMU. Mark Jefferson was an EMU
faculty member and department head of
TAG TEAM: Thomas Sidlik, chair geography from 1901-1939.
of EMU's Board of Regents, and
After the speeches were made, Martin, the
EMU President Susan Martin
Board of Regents and other dignitaries donned
pose for a photo opportunity
during the new science complex white hardhats and propped themselves on
shiny shovels before turning the soil in a special
groundbreaking ceremony,
wooden sandbox set up for the occasion. An
which took place on the east
side of Mark Jefferson Nov. 18. illustrated rendering of the science complex was
mounted behind them.
After the groundbreaking ceremony, more than 200 faculty, staff, students and
guests enjoyed a reception in McKenny Hall, where the buzz about the project
continued.
Peter Bednakoff, a biology professor, said he is looking forward to first-rate facilities,
particularly to continue his research with birds.
"It will be nice to have a building designed for sciences in the 21st century," said Ross
Nord, department head of chemistry. "When Mark Jefferson was built, they did a very
nice job. But, things have changed. This new complex will provide many
interdisciplinary possibilities. " - Ward Mullens contributed to this report.
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a new undergraduate
degree program in simulation, animation and gaming at its regular meeting Nov. 18.
EMU's new academic
program puts students
in gaming action

"The College of Technology is always looking to become more relevant to the needs
of our students and the job market," said Morell Boone, dean of EMU's College of
Technology. ''This new interdisciplinary program will do just that. It is morphing the
curriculum in various disciplines into an exciting offering for today's students."
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While other schools offer degrees in multi-media and animation or
gaming, Speelman said EMU's program is different because of the
visual simulation component.

Dec. 2, 2008 issue

By Ward Mullens

"The bachelor's degree in Simulation, Animation and Gaming
(SAG) is an interdisciplinary program that will prepare students for
careers in designing and developing traditional and digital
animation, games, entertainment, film and videos, 3D models,
realistic simulations and programming," said Pamela Speelman,
professor of graphic design and multimedia at EMU.

"This program is based on the reality that the entertainment
Boone
industry is the fastest growing industry today, according to the
Entertainment Software Association (ESA)," Speelman said. "And
EMU's program will have a component not addressed by other colleges - simulation. "
"Simulation differs amongst academic disciplines. This program focuses on
visualization and the appearance of realism," Speelman said.
The program, which will begin in January 2009, will consist of courses in art,
computer science, graphic design, management and communication, and some newly
developed SAG classes. SAG will implement a multi-disciplinary approach and, after
two years, will allow students to either continue with design or branch off into
computer programming.
The program will be housed and administered by the School of Technology Studies in
the College of Technology.
There are no additional admission requirements for this program.
"This distinct program in SAG will allow EMU to compete against national universities
as it simultaneously strives to distinguish itself within the fast growing fields of the
video gaming market and simulation, which are expanding globally and across
disciplines," Speelman said.
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved, at its regular board
meeting Nov. 18, the FY2010 capital outlay request. The board also identified the
renovation of Strong Hall as the University's top capital project.
Dec. 2, 2008 issue

Board of Regents
identifies Strong Hall
as top capital project;
approves FY 2010
request
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By Pamela Young

Strong Hall houses the
geology and geography,
and physics and
astronomy
departments. The
building hasn't received
any significant
improvements or
renovations since its
construction in 1957.
The estimated cost to
renovate Strong Hall is
$38 million. If the Joint
Capital Outlay
Committee approves
the budget request, the
State of Michigan's
share of the project
would be $28 . 5 million
or 75 percent of the
project cost. The
University's cost share
would be $9.5 million or
25 percent of the
project cost.

STRONG CHOICE: The renovation of Strong Hall was
identified as Eastern Michigan University's top capital
project as part of the FY2010 capital outlay request.
The Board of Regents made their decision at its Nov.
18 meeting. The estimated cost to renovate the
facility is $38 million.

"This project, along with the construction of the new Science Complex, demonstrates
Eastern Michigan's commitment to the sciences," said John Lumm, interim chief
financial officer for business and finance. "These improvements would result in
first-class science facilities on EMU's campus."
The project would include renovation of the entire existing structure, including
classrooms, lecture halls, student common areas and faculty offices.
In other business, the Regents granted EMU President Susan Martin authority to sign
a contractual agreement with an architect/engineering firm for professional
architectural and engineering design services for the modernization/renovation of the
university's Pray-Harrold Building. The estimated cost of these services is $2.4 million
and will be paid out of the Pray-Harrold project budget.
In late September, the State of Michigan awarded EMU a $31.5 million capital
appropriation for the modernization/renovation of Pray-Harrold.
During his report at the Nov. 18 Board of Regents meeting, John Donegan, EMU's
assistant vice president for facilities, said requests for proposals from
architect/engineering firms were due Nov. 24. With EMU's cost-share, the
Pray-Harrold renovation is a $42 million project, Donegan said. He added the goal is
to get in front of the state's Joint Capital Outlay Subcomm ittee (JCOS) Comittee
during March 2009.
"Our goal is to put a shovel in the ground a year from today," Donegan said.
Pray Harrold, at 237,108 square feet, was built in 1969 and is EMU's largest
classroom building. It serves an average of 10,000 students per day. - Ron Podell
contributed to this report.
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EMU Head Football
Coach Jeff Genyk fired

From Sports
Information
Department reports
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Eastern Michigan University Director of Athletics Derrick Gragg has announced that
head football coach Jeff Genyk was released from his contract effective Nov. 24. He
coached the team in its final game of the 2008 season, leading them to a wild 56-52
victory over Central Michigan University at Rynearson Stadium Nov. 28.
"Earlier this morning (Nov.
24), after consulting President
Susan Martin, I informed
coach Jeff Genyk of my
decision to move our football
program in another direction,
at the conclusion of this
season," Gragg said. "I
thanked coach Genyk for his
service to EMU, and offered
him the opportunity to coach
our team's final game this
week against Central Michigan
University, which he has
accepted."
The 2008 season was Genyk's
AFTER FIVE SEASONS: Jeff Genyk, EMU's head
fifth as the head coach of the
football coach for the past five seasons, was
Eagles. He finished with an
fired effective at the end of this season. The
16-42 overall record and a
Eagles finished 3-9, with their last game of the
13-26 Mid-American
season a 56-52 win over rival Central Michigan
Conference mark. His best
University.
season came in 2007 when he
led the Eagles to a 4-8 overall
record and a 3-4 MAC mark, good for a tie for third in the MAC West Division. That
2007 season also saw his team win the Michigan MAC Trophy for the second time
after the Eagles defeated both Western Michigan and Central Michigan.
"Winning consistently in football has been a challenge for our institution long before
the arrival of coach Genyk. I credit coach Genyk and his entire staff for working
tirelessly in attempting to improve our program," Gragg added, "but, we have not
met our aspirations for football.
"Under the leadership of the President and the Regents, EMU is experiencing a rebirth
that is being felt throughout our campus," Gragg explained. "We have won 14 MAC
championships in the last 24 months, which is a ringing tribute to our student
athletes, coaches and staff, and I want our football program to be part of that
renaissance."
"A search for a new leader of our football program will begin immediately," Gragg
said. "We will engage a search firm that will assist us in our process. In addition,
former University of Michigan head football coach Lloyd Carr has agreed, at my
request, to serve as an unpaid adviser throughout our search process. I served as
Director for Compliance at the University of Michigan, from 1997-2000, where I had
the opportunity to work with coach Carr. Carr coached at EMU and enjoys a good
relationship with me and many others within our University's leadership."
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Regents grant
emeritus status to five
faculty, four staff

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents granted emeritus status to five
former faculty and four staff members at its regular meeting Nov. 18. To be awarded
emeritus status, faculty must have served EMU for at least 15 years and be
nominated for emeritus faculty status upon retirement. Staff members who have at
least 15 years of service may be nominated for emeritus status upon retirement.
The faculty members granted emeritus status are:
Richard Fairfield, professor of art, who
retired in 2008 after 45 years of service.
Fairfield, of Ypsilanti, was an inspiring and
challenging influence on thousands of
undergraduate and graduate students who
took classes in printmaking, drawing and
collage, many of whom achieved success
after graduation as educators and artists.
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By Ron Podell

Fairfield received his master's degree from
the University of Illinois and his bachelor's
degree from Bradley University.
John McManus, associate professor of

psychology, who retired in 2008 after 27
years of service. McManus, of Canton,
taught Intelligence Testing, Adolescent
Psychology, Adjustment and his most
popular course, Stress and Relaxation, a
course he developed. Whether he taught
the class on campus or in Traverse City,
McManus was often seen leading his class
in deep meditation with the lights turned
off and candles in the room, or wearing a
toga or Superman costume to emphasize the cognitive awareness to promote good
mental health.
WELCOME TO THE CLUB: Richard
Fairfield (above, center), a professor
of art, was granted emeritus status
by the Board of Regents Nov. 18.
Fairfield is flanked by (above, left}
Regent Chair Thomas Sidlik and Don
Loppnow, provost and executive vice
president.

McManus received his doctorate, master's degree and bachelor's degree, all from
Ohio State University.
Mary Meernik, assistant professor in Halle Library, who retired in 2007 after 20
years of service. Meernik, of Ann Arbor, was head of cataloging for 15 years and
played a role in many innovations, including implementation of the NOTIS and
Voyager online systems. She also coordinated the library's assessment and
evaluation activities.

Meernik received her master's degree in library science from the University of
Michigan and her bachelor's degree in history from Aquinas College.
Crystal Mills, professor of social worker, who retired in 2008 after 16 years of

service. Mills, of West Bloomfield, has been responsible for strengthening the School
of Social Work's relationships with many community agencies and securing federal,
state and private funding for joint research projects. Mills had a strong commitment
to students, served as director of the master's of social work program and chaired a
variety of committees.
Mills received her doctorate in social work and social psychology; her master's degree
in interpersonal practice; and her bachelor's degree in psychology, all from the
University of Michigan.
Walter Parry, professor of mathem atics, who retired in 2008 after 24 years of
service. Parry, a resident of Ann Arbor, has served in numerous capacities in the

department, as chair of the Math Area Committee for many years, as chair and main
organizer of many search comm ittees, and as a graduate adviser. Parry won a
Distinguished Faculty Award for Research, was awarded several Faculty Research
Fellowships and received seven sabbatical leave awards.
Parry received his doctorate from the University of California-Berkeley and his
bachelor's degree from Michigan State University.
Staff members granted emeritus status are:
Daryl Hendricks, group leader of skilled trades at the physical plant. Hendricks,
who retired in July, was em ployed at Eastern Michigan for 36 years. A resident of
Willis, Hendricks was known as a one-stop repairman for many people on campus.
Hendricks began at EMU as a custodian and took classes for two years. Hendricks
eventually moved to servicing the motor pool and then to the welding/fabrication and
body shop at the physical plant. There, he serviced and repaired the equipment for
athletics, food service and skilled trades.
Mary Niehaus, secretary for the
College of Business. Niehaus, who
retired in September after 22 years,
worked in the undergraduate programs
office, with a focus in student support
functions in undergraduate advising.
Niehaus, of Ypsilanti, received her
bachelor's degree from Eastern Michigan
University.
Alexandrine Sanford, senior secretary
(library payroll manager) in Halle
Library, who retired in 2008 after 26
years of service. She provided assistance
DULY HONORED · Alexan dr·me s a nford'
to the university librarian and associate
. secretary· (l "Ibrary payroll
.
.
.
.
senior
university lrbrarran, and had excellent
. .
manager) .m H a11e L"b
I rary, was
knowledge of the pohc,es and procedures
granted emeritus status Nov. 18. She
of the department.
is flanked by Sidlik and Lopp now.
Sanford, a Milan resident, received her
associate's degree from Washtenaw Community College.
Jean Wallace, library assistant III in Halle Library, who retired in 2008 after 18
years of service. Wallace came to EMU in 1989 and worked in the auxiliary services
department. She later moved to the library as the library's time and attendance
secretary. She moved to Halle Library in 1998 and worked in ICT until 2003. She
finished out her career at EMU working in the library client service area.
Wallace received her master's degree from Eastern Michigan University and a
bachelor's degree from the University of Northern Colorado.
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EMU Regents approve
two staff retirements
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By Ron Podell

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved
the retirement of two staff members at its regular meeting
Nov. 18. Those retiring from the University are:
Mary Niehaus, of Ypsilanti, customer service specialist,

College of Business-dean's office, 22 years.

John Langer, of Tecumseh, foreperson, custodial services, 20

years

Niehaus
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THE SNOW QUEEN: (above, right) The Snow Queen (played by Ann Arbor sophomore Luna
Alexander) casts a curse on young Kay (center, portrayed by South Lyon sophomore Ben Berg) while
Cobweb (Grand Blanc sophomore Austin Tracy), the Snow Queen's evil assistant, looks on. Eastern
Michigan University Theatre's production of "The Snow Queen" concludes its run Friday, Dec. 5, at 7
p.m.; and Saturday, Dec. 6, at 3 p.m., in Quirk Theatre •
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PARADE LEADERS: The Eastern Michigan University Marching Band performs during Detroit's
Thanksgiving Day Parade Nov. 27. The marching band led off the parade and appeared on Channel 4,
which televised the parade nationally. Photo by Meghan Britton
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WILD WIN: Eastern Michigan University wide receiver DeAnthony White receives a bear hug from
teammate T.J. Lang, an offensive lineman, after White caught a 10-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Andy Schmitt to give the Eagles a 21-14 lead over Central Michigan University. The Eagles
went on to a wild 56-52 win at Rynearson Stadium Nov. 28, giving Head Coach Jeff Genyk a win in his
final game. Schmitt was named the Walter Camp National Player of the Week after completing 58 of 80
passes for a school record 516 yards and five touchdowns. Schmitt also ran for a touchdown •
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Eastern Michigan University faculty and staff reached out to others as part of the campus's annual pre- Thanksgiving
celebration Nov. 12. In addition to enjoying a great meal, faculty and staff donated canned food and money to Food
Gathers. (below, from left) Nicole Panzica monitors the canned drive collection while graduate student Jess Klein, of
Livonia, and senior Catie Stolz, of Troy, donate cans of food. In addition, SO cents from every dinner ticket was
donated to Food Gatherers. The nonprofit organization provides more than 4,500 meals a day and brings food to
more than 150 com munity programs. Eastern Michigan has contributed to the organization for more than a decade.
Thanksgiving dinner (number of years) 24
Attendance 702
Pounds of food col lected 685 pounds
Cash donations $346. 76
Ticket sale dollars issued to Food Gatherers $352.50 i;:::::c::::...;:�
Tota l monetary donation to Food Gatherers $699 .26
Source: Ticket Services/Dining Services
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News Briefs
Toe following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
Dec. 2, 2008 issue
News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• Safety and security
forums
• Toe Gift of Giving
• Notice to all EMU
employees
• Holiday Sharing
Trees
• Symposium XXIX
• Homecoming
Committee seeks
theme
• Holman Learning
Center needs tutors
• Evans-Strand
Scholarship
• ZOOperstars! return
to Convo Center
• Astronomy interest
• Lunch and Learn
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• Safety and security
forums: The University
community ls invited to join
President Susan Martin for
two safety and security
forums. They are scheduled
Thursday, Dec. 4, 2-3:30
p.m. in room 3108, Student
Center; and Wednesday,
Dec. 10, 5:30-7 p . m . , in
Balloom B of the Student
Center. Toe forums will
provide updates on campus
safety and security issues as
well as the opportunity to
SEEUS PATROL: Members of SEEUS patrol
ask questions. If you have campus last winter. Eastern Michigan
not registered for the
University President Susan Martin hosts
emergency alert system via two safety and security forums: Thursday,
RAVE, please do so now. To Dec. 4, 2-3:30 p.m., room 3108, Student
register, go to
Center; and Wednesday, Dec. 10, 5:30-7
http://www. emich.edu
p.m., Ballroom B, Student Center.
/alerts/ There is no charge
from EMU for this service
and it only will be used in the event of a campus emergency. Additional
information about University safety and security can be found at
http://www. emich.edu/safety/
• The Gift of Giving: Ford Gallery presents the Gift of Giving II Exhibition
through Friday, Dec. 5. This exhibition showcases the generous gift of
contemporary lithographs, silkscreen prints and etchings donated to Eastern
Michigan's permanent collection by Albert Scaglione, CEO of Park West
Gallery. Park West's gift stresses the importance of funding art and the role it
plays in a student's intellectual and cultural experience on campus. Original
works of art not accessioned into the permanent collection will be available
for purchase. For more information about this or other exhibitions, contact
Larry Newhouse, Gallery Programs Director, at (734) 487-4065, or
larry.newhouse@emich. edu . Ford Gallery is barrier-free, free and open to the
public.
• Notice to all EMU employees: Per Internal Revenue Service regulations, if
you are changing your payroll exemption status or withholding allowances for
2009, you are required to complete a new Federal W - 4 Form: Employee's
Withholding Allowance Certificate. If you are not making a change, you do
not need to take any action. One can link to the Federal W-4 Form from the
Payroll Department Web site at http://www.emich. edu/controller/finserv
/payroll/forms.htm; link directly to the IRS Web site at http://www. irs.gov/;
or obtain a copy of the form in the Payroll Office, located in Room 104,
H over. For questions, please call the Payroll Office at 487-2393.
• Holiday Sharing Trees: Help support the local community by participating
in the H oliday Sharing Trees program. At five locations around campus, you'll
find tags representing the needs and wishes of 200 to 300 local children and
families registered with the Salvation Army and the Ypsilanti Housing
Commission. Trees can be found in Marshall, Pray-Harrold, the Student
Center, the Convocation Center and Halle Library. All unwrapped gifts should
be brought to the VISION office, 346 Student Center, no later than Tuesday,

Dec. 9. For more information, visit a tree or contact VISION at
vis ode@emich.edu or 487-1313.
• Symposium XXIX: The student nomination/submission process is underway
for the 2009 Undergraduate Symposium and can be accessed online at
http://dbl. emich.edu/symposium for the 29th event scheduled Friday, March
27, 2009. For more information, contact wkivi@emich.edu or call 487-3198.
• Homecoming Committee seeks theme: The Homecoming Committee
invites the EMU community to select the theme for Homecoming Week 2009.
Please submit your recommendations for a Homecoming theme to
marcomm@emich.edu by Dec. 31. The number of themes will be narrowed
down for a campus vote in early 2009. To review last year's theme, please
visit http://www. emich.edu/homecominq.
• Holman Learning Center needs tutors: Holman Learning Center is
currently hiring tutors in a number of subjects. Holman Learning Center offers
flexible hours and competitive wages. If interested, please fill out an
employment application that can be found in their office (G04 Halle) or online
www.emich.edu/tlc.
• Evans-Strand Scholarship: The Evans-Strand Scholarship, modeled after
the Nobel Peace Prize, annually recognizes an individual for significant
contributions to advancing the understanding and furthering the acceptance of
diversity at EMU. Award recipients receive a cash award and an award
medallion. Each year's award recipients will be listed on a plaque in a
permanent campus location and honored at EMU's Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
celebration in January. Approximate value of the scholarship is $1,000. View
and print the application from http://www.emich.edu/cas/stu
scholarships.html.
• ZOOperstars! return to Convo
Center: The ZOOperstars! are
returning to the Convocation
Center Jan. 31, 2009. The
ZOOperstars!, recently off their
top 20 finish on NBC's "America's
Got Talent," will be back in
Ypsilanti for the EMU men's
basketball game against Miami
(Ohio) at 2 p.m. Beginning at 1
p.m., the ZOOperstars! will be
available for photos in the atrium
of the Convocation Center,
followed by a special halftime
MEET THE ZOOPERSTARS!: The
ZOOperstars! make a return
performance during the game.
Tickets to the basketball game are appearance to the Convocation
$9 for adults and $7 for youth.
Center Jan 31, 2009. They will
Group tickets also are available to perform at halftime of the EMU-Miami
parties of 10 or more for only $3 (Ohio) men's basketball game.
each. Tickets can be purchased
through the EMU Ticket Office by calling 487-2282 or online at
emueagles.com. For more information on the ZOOperstars!, please visit
www. zoooerstars. com.
• Astronomy interest: For all EMU students interested in astronomy, EMU's
Physics and Astronomy Department offers its exciting and popular ASTR 203,
which is now ASTR 105. Register today before classes fill. For more
information, contact 487-4144.
• Lunch and Learn: HR Training and Professional Development presents
"Providing Quality Customer Service at EMU" (course #003), a brown bag
session that will provide EMU employees with the information, skills and
practice necessary to provide quality service delivery to customers. The
session takes place Wednesday, Dec. 3, noon, room 104, McKenny Hall. For
more information, contact H uman Resources at 487-3430.
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..The student want to do
more than just sit and be

lectured to; they want to

be active learners and do
outside projects."

One thing I heard, over and over, about EMU before I came here five yea-s ago was that faculty here had such a
great connection with the students, and I've found that to be very true. There's wonderful interaction with students,
both in class and outside of class. The students want to do more than just sit and be lectured to; they want to be
active learners and do outside projects.
As an instructor, I appreciate how that allows for more creativity in the classroom. One of my graduate classes is
doing a project for a nonprofit group in town; my graduate students in sport management plan, promote and run a
fundraiser each year. Their willingness to go beyond what's in the book allo·Ns them to be able to have those types
of experiences, and I also view that as a way of giving back to the community.
I think another thing that makes Eastern special is that our faculty are the ones who teach. That makes a huge
difference. I'm able to share my own research with my students. I think that's huge, along with the fact that most
of us have our doors open. Students can just drop by. It creates a connection that's not just student-to-faculty
member, but also faculty member-to-student. I think that's why we find we have alumni who want to be on our
sport management advisory board. People take that experience with them a�er they graduate.
I'm originally from Southern California, but I 've come to feel at home here:. I've been able to get close to the
students; and we're starting an undergraduate sport management program next fall. I think a lot of good things
are happening here and, as coordinator of the sport management program, I've been able to get in on the ground
floor. I want to be here to see the programs grow. - Contributed by Amy E. Whitesa/1

